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A B S T R A C T

Plastic scintillators, a class of solid-state materials used for radiation detection, were additively manufactured
with vat photopolymerization. The photopolymer resins consisted of a primary dopant and a secondary dopant
dissolved in a bisphenol A ethoxylate diacrylate-based matrix. The absorptive dopants significantly influence im-
portant print parameters, for example, secondary dopants decrease the light penetration depth by a factor
> 12 ×. The primary dopant 2,5-diphenyloxazole had minimal impact on the printing process even when
loaded at 25 % by mass of the resin. Working curve measurements, which relate energy dose to cure depth, were
performed as a function of feature size to further assess the influence of dopants. Photopatterns smaller than
150 µm width had apparent increases in critical energy dose compared to larger photopatterns, while all resins
maintained printed features in line gratings with 50 µm of separation. Printed scintillator monoliths were com-
pared to scintillators cast by traditional molding, demonstrating that the layer-by-layer printing process does not
decrease scintillation response. A maximum light output of 31 % of a benchmark plastic scintillator (EJ-200) and
successful pulse shape discrimination were achieved with 20 % by mass 2,5-diphenyloxazole as the primary
dopant and 0.1 % by mass 9,9-dimethyl-2,7-distyrylfluorene as the secondary dopant in printed scintillator sam-
ples.

1. Introduction

A scintillator is a material used for radiation detection that produces
light when interacting with ionizing radiation [1–4]. One type of scin-
tillator material is plastic scintillators. Plastic scintillators are generally
prepared using an aromatic polymer matrix, such as polystyrene, and
have small molecule fluorescent dopants dissolved in the solid. To en-
able certain modes of advanced detection, a primary dopant is often
added in large amounts (> 20 % by mass) to facilitate energy transfer
of excited states from the matrix [2,8]. A small amount (< 1 % by
mass) of secondary dopant, sometimes called a wavelength shifter, is
added to the plastic to prevent concentration quenching effects and pro-

duce pulses of scintillation light [3]. A photomultiplier tube, photodi-
ode, or CCD camera are often employed to count scintillation pulses or
to engage in imaging. Plastic scintillators produced by additive manu-
facturing (AM) have recently been reported, allowing for fabricating
novel radiation detector geometries [5–7].

The desired geometry of scintillator solids can vary significantly
based on their final application, ranging from pixels of a desired aspect
ratio, large slabs, or complex assemblies consisting of discrete regions
with dissimilar scintillation properties. In some cases, additive manu-
facturing of complex scintillators enables advanced detection capabili-
ties, such as directional detection, that would not be possible or easily
achieved through traditional casting and machining of scintillators [5].

Abbreviations: AM, additive manufacturing; BPA-EO2-DA, bisphenol A ethoxylate diacrylate; 9,10-DPA, 9,10-diphenylanthracene; DLP, digital light processing;
Dp, penetration depth; Ec, critical energy dose; LO, light output; LSCM, laser scanning confocal microscope; POPOP, 1,4-bis(5-phenyl-2-oxazolyl) benzene; PPO, 2,5-
diphenyloxazole; PSD, pulse shape discrimination; FoM, figure of merit; SFS, 9,9-dimethyl-2,7-distyrylfluorene; TPO-L, ethyl phenyl-(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)
phosphinate; VP, vat photopolymerization
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Traditionally cast scintillator plastics have required a degree of hard-
ness that allows mechanical machining and polishing in subsequent
processing steps, but AM scintillators can remove this requirement by
directly printing a detector-ready material.

In order for a material to be considered viable as a scintillator, the
scintillation response is evaluated in several ways. Light output (LO)
and pulse shape discrimination (PSD) are two important metrics for
plastic scintillators, where LO is defined as the number of photons pro-
duced in response to a known dose of incident ionizing radiation [4].
LO is commonly measured as a response relative to a commercially
available plastic scintillator such as Eljen’s EJ-200 product,1 which has
a light output reported at 64 % of anthracene single crystal. PSD is a
property that only some specific plastic scintillators possess. Plastics
doped with large amounts of primary dopant can produce pulses of
scintillation with distinct decay times depending on the identity of the
incident ionizing radiation. Massless radiations (e.g., gamma rays) pro-
duce shorter decay times while alpha particles or neutrons produce
light with longer decay times. 3D printed plastics have been reported
with PSD capabilities [9]. The discrimination capability is expressed as
a figure of merit (FoM) that describes the difference in the pulse shapes
[10]. An FoM of 1.27 can be considered a lower threshold for efficient
discrimination and is derived from 3σ separation of two gaussian distri-
butions [11].

For state of the art plastics that contain an aromatic polymer matrix,
PSD FoM of just over 3 has been reported [8]. When using non-aromatic
matrices, the FoM decreases; for example, plastic scintillators that used
poly(methyl methacrylate) as the matrix have been reported with an
FoM around 2 [12]. This decrease in FoM for non-aromatic matrices is
particularly relevant for vat photopolymerization as many resins rely
on non-aromatic monomers for fast printing. Non-aromatic monomers
that are multifunctional with moieties common to the printing process
(e.g., acrylates, epoxides, thiol-enes) can be easily procured, but do not
always lend themselves towards efficient scintillation. The reliance of
vat photopolymerization on non-aromatic monomers suggests that
there is a balance between printability and performance of scintillators
made using this process.

Plastic scintillator AM literature thus far has focused on vat pho-
topolymerization (VP) of precursor resins using a digital light process-
ing (DLP) or stereolithography (SLA) printer setup, in addition to some
work on thermoplastic extrusion [6,7,13–15]. Styrenic monomers are
difficult to print through photo-initiated methods due to their relatively
slow rates of radical polymerization, so printing has been made possible
only by adding copious amounts of crosslinker which can lower scintil-
lation light output. Other efforts to develop photocationic polymeriza-
tion of styrenic monomers toward AM printing have also been reported
[16]. Alternatively, other reports described the use of matrices that are
more common in VP, like those with acrylate or methacrylate function-
ality [6,12,15,17,18]. Recent work from Frandsen et al. has shown pho-
tocuring of scintillator formulations with good detection performance
using isobornyl acrylate-based resins [19]. The bisphenol A chemical
motif has been implemented as a crosslinker in previous studies of pho-
topolymerized scintillators, and in recent reports on printing of reactive
fluorescent crosslinkers in a bisphenol A acrylate matrix [15,20,21].
Overall, these reports show that acrylate and/or methacrylate function-
alized bisphenol A materials can achieve promising detector capabili-
ties in printed components, and any work focusing on vat photopoly-
merization would benefit further from an in-depth analysis of the print-
ing process itself. Parameters such as light penetration depth and criti-
cal energy dose can be used to compare necessary print conditions, and
study of photocured solids through microscopy can reveal inconsisten-
cies in the print process at small length scales. In this work, a reactive

1 Certain commercial products and instrumentation are named in this work
for the sake of reproducibility. Such identification does not constitute an en-
dorsement by NIST.

bisphenol A diacrylate is used as a scintillator matrix material and the
printing process is characterized as well as the scintillation perfor-
mance. A deeper understanding of the printing process highlights the
critical relationship between the fluorescent dopants necessary for scin-
tillation and their impact on the photopolymerization process.

One subset within AM and VP is DLP, which is a process by which a
solid part is formed from a vat of material when a digitally-masked light
source initiates solidification against the surface of a mobile build plate
(Fig. S1) [22–24]. The upward motion of the build plate through the vat
exposes new layers of unreacted resin to form the desired geometry in a
layer-by-layer fashion. A variety of functional materials have been pre-
pared via vat photopolymerization approaches, including soft materials
for tissue constructs and dental applications, and other functions such
as microfluidics and electrical conductors [22,25,26]. The resolution of
the print system is determined by an optical assembly rather than a noz-
zle shape, which allows for the printing of much finer structures when
compared to extrusion-based methods. Some DLP systems have resolu-
tion below 10 µm, while extrusion-based methods are limited in x, y,
and z dimensions to several hundred microns, typically [27]. DLP print-
ing is an excellent method for producing the high resolution and trans-
parent scintillator parts of interest, including pixelated arrays, checker-
boards, or other complex geometries.

To additively manufacture plastic scintillators by DLP, the influence
of dopants on the printing process must be understood. Fluorescent
dopants common to plastic scintillators are carefully selected so that
their absorbance and fluorescence allow energy transfer and emission
that is within the optical range of the detector (e.g., secondary dopant
emission around 420 nm). However, strong absorbances of the dopants
around 290 nm and 365 nm may overlap with light sources in the near-
UV that are useful for printing. Furthermore, in the development of PSD
capable plastics, larger concentrations (> 20 % by mass) of strongly
absorbing small molecules are added than would be normal for a stan-
dard DLP resin. Thus, these small molecules will directly affect the pen-
etration of light into the resin and may secondarily affect other charac-
teristics of the resin such as cure kinetics or viscosity, which could limit
print speed, resolution, and fidelity.

This work examines the impacts of fluorescent dopants on the print-
ing process and on scintillation performance. Working curve measure-
ments are used to assess how dopants affect the depth of light penetra-
tion (Dp) and the critical exposure dose (Ec) of the resin. The working
curve analysis is further expanded to consider the influence of feature
size on Dp and Ec, providing insight into the consistency of optimal
process conditions with respect to varying photomask dimensions. The
LO and PSD of samples prepared through photocured casting in a mold
were compared to samples printed with different dopants to evaluate
the effect of printing on scintillator performance. Successful PSD was
demonstrated for some formulations, and overall, we show that dopants
can be incorporated into high resolution VP resins to make efficient
scintillating materials with some dopants having a significant impact on
the conditions necessary for printing.

2. Materials and methods

2,5-diphenyloxazole (PPO), 1,4-bis(5-phenyl-2-oxazolyl) benzene
(POPOP), 9,10-diphenylanthracene (9,10-DPA), bisphenol A ethoxylate
diacrylate (BPA-EO2-DA, Mn ≈ 512 g mol−1, EO per unit phenol ≈ 2,
containing 1000 ppm monomethyl ether hydroquinone inhibitor),
acetic acid (glacial, ReagentPlus ≥ 99 %), and 3-(trimethoxysilyl)
propyl methacrylate (98 %) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Ethyl
phenyl-(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl) phosphinate (TPO-L) was purchased
from AmBeed. Ethanol (200 proof) was purchased from Rocky Moun-
tain Reagents. 9,9-dimethyl-2,7-distyrylfluorene (SFS) was synthesized
according to a previous publication [28]. All reagents were used as re-
ceived without further purification.
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Resins were formulated by weighing out initiator and dopants into a
vial or jar and then adding bisphenol A ethoxylate to dissolve the solids.
It was often necessary to heat the resin to 60 °C overnight and vortex
vigorously to effectively dissolve and mix the components of the resin.
All resins were stable to this thermal process, as shown in differential
scanning calorimetry experiments (Fig. S2).

Optical characterization of liquid resins was conducted on a Thermo
Fisher Nanodrop One UV–vis with a 30 µm path length, and a Beckman
Coulter DU 800 UV–vis spectrometer after dilution in cyclohexane. Dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was completed using a TA Instru-
ments Q2000 DSC from − 20 °C to 200 °C under 40 mL min−1 nitrogen
flow. PhotoDSC experiments were completed with an Omnicure S2000
photon source attachment and 365 nm notch filter at ≈ 2 mW cm−2 op-
tical power under 40 mL min−1 nitrogen flow. Thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) was conducted using a TA Instruments TGA Q500. All
prints were completed on a Kudo 3D Micro DLP Printer with a 365 nm
lamp, and spectral characterization of all light sources used can be
found in Fig. S3.

A combination of 3D (multi-layered) and 2.5D (single layered)
prints were fabricated for the studies. All prints were completed using
50 µm layer steps and 25 µm nominal lateral resolution. Exposure times
were varied between 1 s and 10 s at 20 mW cm−2, as specified. The
build plate was raised at 10 mm min−1 and lowered at 150 mm min−1,
with a 0.5 s delay after lifting. The lift height was 5 mm after the first
layer, 4 mm after the three following layers, and 3 mm for the rest of
the layers. 3D prints were subject to two hours of UV post cure with a
365 nm lamp at 3–4 mW cm−2 optical power. 2.5D prints were not UV
post cured.

The 2.5D prints were used for working curve measurements and fea-
tures size tests. To prepare samples, a glass cover slip
(≈ 150 µm × 24 mm × 55 mm) was placed on the print plane of the
Kudo 3D Micro after the vat was removed. Photocurable resin was
loaded onto the slide to a height of several millimeters and held in place
by surface tension (ensuring that resin depth >> cure depth). Expo-
sure through the bottom face of the cover slip initiated photopolymer-
ization up to some cure depth in the resin on the other side. A schematic
of this procedure is included as Fig. S4. This procedure worked well
with unfunctionalized cover slips; however, methacrylate functional-
ized cover slips were used when printing extremely delicate or thin fea-
tures to enhance adhesion and preserve the solid for subsequent mi-
croscopy. The procedure used for glass functionalization can be found
in the Supplementary information. For working curve measurements,
1 mm × 1 mm squares were printed at 16 increasing exposure dura-
tions, with 3 replicates per duration. For feature size tests, samples con-
sisted of line gratings of decreasing size, all at 50 % duty cycle. The
lines were 5 mm long, with widths from 25 µm to 250 µm in 25 µm
steps, plus 500 µm (corresponding to pixel pitches from 1 pixel to 20
pixels) in Fig. S5.

3D prints of 25.4 mm square cubes were used for scintillator testing.
Cubes were prepared from resins formulated with BPA-EO2-DA as a
matrix material, 0.1 % by mass TPO-L as a photo-initiator, 20 % by
mass PPO as a primary dopant, and 0.1 % by mass of either 9,10-DPA,
POPOP, or SFS as a secondary dopant. Unless otherwise specified,
resins will be referred to by the identity of their secondary dopant. Scin-
tillator control samples were prepared by casting the photocurable
resin in square silicone molds that were open on the top face. Curing
was accomplished by irradiating the resin in the open face molds using
a single 365 nm 20 mW cm−2 lamp.

The cure depths of working curve prints were measured using a Mi-
tutoyo Litematic VL-50A low-force micrometer. All working curves
were fit with Jacobs’ basic working curve equation:

(1)

where Cd is the cure depth or height of polymerized resin, Dp is the
light penetration depth (depth at which light is attenuated to 1/e (i.e.,
37 %) of incident intensity), E0 is the incident light intensity, and Ec is
the critical energy dose (the dose at which gelation occurs). When using
the Jacobs’ working curve equation to linearly fit Cd as a function of ln
(E0), the Dp can be found as the slope of the line and the x-intercept pro-
vides an Ec. Cd is measured with micrometer or microscope, and E0 is
specified as a print parameter.

The full 2.5D shape of feature size test prints were measured using a
Keyence VK-X1000 laser scanning confocal microscope (LSCM) with
405 nm wavelength at a 10 × objective. Open-source software (Gwyd-
dion) was used to analyze LSCM images. After baseline correction, fea-
ture height was determined by fitting local maxima in the height distri-
bution that represented the height difference between the top surface of
the glass slide and top surface of the photopolymer solid. Widths were
measured manually as an average of 5 lengths perpendicular to the
5 mm line grating.

Scintillation performance was measured by coupling samples to a
Hamamatsu R6231 100 SEL photomultiplier tube with optical grease
and wrapping the scintillator in Teflon tape. 137Cs was used for irradia-
tion, and the photomultiplier tube output was recorded using a 14-bit
high resolution CompuScope 14200 waveform digitizer. Light output
measurements were made with (25.4 × 25.4 × 25.4) mm3 cubes of
scintillator and were compared to an EJ-200 standard of the same di-
mensions. For PSD measurements, the scintillators were exposed to a
252Cf source shielded by 5.1 cm of lead, which reduced the gamma-ray
flux. The total charge of a scintillation pulse was determined by integra-
tion of the pulse over time, and the slow component of the charge was
compared to the total, allowing for the calculation of FoM following
previous methodology [29,30].

3. Results

3.1. Spectral absorbance

Absorbances of individual components were measured in dilute cy-
clohexane solutions, shown in Fig. S6a and summarized in Table 1. The
photoinitiator TPO-L absorbs light most strongly at wavelengths less
than 420 nm; any competing absorption in this region by the other
components of the resin must be considered to understand possible ef-
fects on photocuring. From the absorbance data in Fig. S6a, dilute solu-
tions of BPA-EO2-DA and PPO do not appear to contribute to significant
attenuation of light above 295 nm and 347 nm, respectively. A closer
inspection of PPO’s contribution to absorbance (Fig. S6b.) shows that at
concentrations of 20 wt%, a measurable tail of absorbance extends past
365 nm. Absorbance is inversely proportional to penetration depth, so
the absorptive contribution from PPO is more significant to Dp in the
case of the 9,10-DPA containing resin than in resins that have larger ab-
sorbance contributions from POPOP or SFS. Subtracting the absorbance
of PPO from the 9,10-DPA resin theoretically increases Dp by 50 µm,
while the POPOP and SFS resins would only increase less than 2 µm.
The difference in magnitude in the effect of PPO is due to the inverse
log relationship between absorbance and Dp, where resins with larger
absorbances will see smaller impacts due to changes. Overall, it is the
secondary dopant that dominates absorption at the 365 nm wavelength

Table 1
Table of absorbance cutoffs and maxima measured in cyclohexane solutions.
Components Absorbance peak (nm) Absorbance cutoff (nm)

BPA-EO2-DA 275, 285 295
PPO 301, 314 347
9,10-DPA 353, 371, 391 412
POPOP 341, 356, 375 397
SFS 366, 383 413
TPO-L 372 430
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and regulates Dp. Additionally, the secondary dopant, which is critical
for scintillation light output, absorbs light in a range that is similar to
the range of a photoblocker additive, which is often used in VP to con-
trol light penetration depth (Dp) [31,32].

The absorbance of three formulations containing BPA-EO2-DA,
20 % by mass PPO, 0.1 % by mass TPO-L, and 0.1 % by mass secondary
dopant, and a resin with only BPA-EO2-DA and 0.1 % by mass TPO-L
were also measured without dilution, as shown in Fig. 1. At 365 nm, the
resin doped with SFS absorbed more than that with POPOP, and the
9,10-DPA resin was the most transmissive. The molar concentrations of
the secondary dopant vary slightly between resins with 3.48 mM for
9,10-DPA, 3.16 mM for POPOP, and 2.89 mM for SFS however, these
differences do not account for differences in the absorbance, especially
since the resin with SFS has the strongest absorbance but lowest con-
centration. For further comparison, there was 3.64 mM of the photoini-
tiator TPO-L in each resin. With the similar concentrations of each sec-
ondary dopant, the difference in attenuation was mostly dictated by the
molar absorption coefficient. Molar absorption coefficients were calcu-
lated at 365 nm by normalizing the absorbance for concentration and
path length, and the calculated coefficients agreed well with values re-
ported in literature (Table 2). The values were also compared to the mo-
lar absorption coefficient of the Mayzo OB+ photoblocker added to the
open source DLP resin, PR-48, at a concentration of ≈ 4.3 mM [33,34].

3.2. Working curve analysis

A working curve measures the depth of cured resin as a function of
light exposure dose (E0), allowing selection of exposure conditions for a
given programmed layer thickness while printing a 3D part. Working
curve samples were prepared with 365 nm light at 2.4 mW cm−2 inten-
sity with formulations containing BPA-EO2-DA, 25 % by mass PPO,
0.1 % by mass TPO-L, and 0.1 % by mass secondary dopant. Working
curves were also prepared at 20 mW cm−2 with formulations containing
BPA-EO2-DA, 20 % by mass PPO, 0.1 % by mass TPO-L, and 0.1 % by
mass secondary dopant to consider resin that produced solids that were
more stable against dopant precipitation (due to less primary dopant
loading), and higher intensity print conditions that were much faster.
All measured curves exhibit the expected log-linear dependence pre-
dicted by Beer-Lambert absorption of light.

The resulting penetration depth (Dp) and critical energy dose (Ec)were determined by least squares regression fit of the working curve for
each resin and are shown in Fig. 2. Dp describes attenuation of light by
the resin, derived from the working curve slope, and Ec is the dose nec-
essary for gelation to begin, found as the x-intercept of the working
curve [37,38]. As indicated by the overall working curve, changes in
these values were minimal with the addition of PPO for resins that con-
tained a secondary dopant. Dp values were within 6 µm of each other,
and Ec values did not vary in a monotonic fashion with and without
PPO. Notably, some data points were forfeited at lower exposures in the

resins with 25 % by mass PPO because of patterns delaminating from
the glass surface. The delamination is attributed to the plasticizing ef-
fect of PPO in the gelled solids, which has been observed in other scin-
tillating plastics [39].

As summarized in Table 3, the Dp of the resins correlates with Dpvalues calculated from the absorbance in Fig. 1, with SFS having the
highest attenuation (i.e., the smallest penetration depth), followed by
POPOP, and then 9,10-DPA (Table 3). PhotoDSC results of the same
resins shown in Fig. S7 feature exotherms with tails that correlate with
Dp. Samples prepared for photoDSC are thicker than a single layer
would be in the print process and a longer exotherm tail may be caused
by absorbers limiting the depth of reaction in the sample and extending
the reaction time. Working curve preparation, on the other hand, is
analogous to the vat photopolymerization procedure. According to the
working curves, when no secondary dopant is added to the resin, the Dpincreases by two orders of magnitude to a depth of several millimeters
(Fig. S8). However, solids polymerized without any 365 nm absorber
were undesirable due to local irregular regions of solidification that ex-
tended several millimeters from the part in the z-axis. The formation of
these irregular regions was due to the large Dp of the resin without any
absorber and was not observed with scintillating resins that contained
secondary dopant. Scintillator resins that contained secondary dopant
were able to achieve layers of 50 µm at exposures of 24.9 mJ cm−2

(9,10-DPA), 34.6 mJ cm−2 (POPOP), and 176 mJ cm−2 (SFS). The Kudo
Micro 3D printer used for this study was capable of intensities up to
24 mW cm−2 which enabled print layer times of several seconds at a
chosen intensity of 20 mW cm−2. Working curves were also measured at
20 mW cm−2 with less primary dopant (Fig. S9) with no significant
changes in Dp or Ec when compared to working curves measured with
2.4 mW cm−2 (Table 3).

3.3. Feature size effects

After a basic understanding of resin print performance was estab-
lished through spectroscopy and working curves, laser scanning confo-
cal microscopy was used to further characterize printing. The widths
and heights of the lines in the 2.5D line grating prints were measured
and plotted as a function of programmed feature size and exposure con-
ditions. Widths varied at the base and top of each line in the z-axis, and
both were measured. Samples were prepared at three different doses,
holding a 20 mW cm−2 intensity for 2 s, 4 s, or 8 s, to probe how print
parameters impact resolution in the different resins.

Presented in Fig. 3, the cure depth of solidified features increased
with exposure time and feature width for all resins. Each resin exhibited
a plateau range above ≈ 150 µm programmed feature width where the
height of features (i.e., the cure depth) became constant regardless of
the programmed width. When compared to the primary working
curves, the heights of features within this plateau region measured us-
ing LSCM matched the traditional values. The height decreased for pro-

Fig. 1. Attenuation through 30 µm path length of undiluted scintillator resins consisting of BPA-EO2-DA, 20 % by mass PPO, 0.1 % by mass TPO-L, 0.1 % by mass
of specified secondary. Chemical structures of resin components are also shown and labeled.
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Table 2
Molar absorption coefficients at 365 nm [33,35,36].
Source TPO-L Only 9,10-DPA POPOP SFS Mayzo OB+

Resin (cm−1 M−1) 200 7000 40,700 56,700 N/A
Literature (cm−1 M−1) 150 7500 37,400 N/A 34,000

grammed widths less than 150 µm, and the magnitude of the drop was
constant for each resin regardless of exposure time. Further experimen-
tation was conducted to identify if this loss was a property of the print-
er’s optics at small photopatterns.

Power output was measured at three conditions using a
2 cm × 2 cm square power meter. The power meter measured com-
plete illumination over the detector area, a 50 % duty cycle of 250 µm
line gratings over the detector area, and a 50 % duty cycle of 25 µm line
grating over detector area. The 50 % duty cycle exposures illuminated
50 % of the detector to the photon source through the different size
photopatterns. The power output of both 50 % duty cycles was halved
from the total illuminated area measurement, supporting that the total
power output of the printer is consistent at small feature sizes and not
responsible for the height decrease. This overall consistency in printer
power output does not exclude local intensity changes due to pixel
overlap or other size dependent events such as diffusion, which are dis-
cussed later.

Three different doses were used for each resin in the feature width
experiments, making it possible to fit sparse working curves at each
programmed feature size. The Dp values from each resin as a function of
feature size (Fig. 4) were consistent with those found in the microme-
ter-derived working curve measurements across all feature sizes. The Ecvalues were also consistent with the values determined from working
curves measured by a micrometer for feature sizes larger than approxi-
mately 150 µm. For these experiments, Ec values began to increase for
features smaller than ≈ 150 µm. At the smallest programmed width
(25 µm), the Ec had increased by a value between 8 mJ cm−2 and
18 mJ cm−2, nearly doubling for resins doped with POPOP or SFS. This
increase in Ec means that initial solidification would require an increase
in the necessary dose that must be considered when printing large and
small features at the same time.

The resulting solids in the 2.5D line gratings were trapezoidal with
bases that were wider than the tops in the z-direction. The light source
was incident on the resins at the side where the wider base of the trape-
zoid formed. In almost all cases, the base of each line was slightly larger
than the programmed width and the top was slightly smaller than the
programmed width. Although the secondary dopant had large effects
on height, the printed widths of the features showed no such correla-
tion. Rather, the top widths of the trapezoidal solids were slightly
shorter than the base widths across all resins, shown in Fig. 5. Width
resolution was also characterized by determining the programmed fea-
ture size at which the cured solids ran together and lost separation

(Table 4) (i.e., where no bare substrate is visible between the line grat-
ing). The 2 s, 4 s and 8 s exposures at 20 mW cm−2 intensities cause so-
lidification at very different points on each resin’s respective working
curve, which can have a large impact on the timescale when features
bleed together. In all cases, increasing the exposure causes features to
bleed together at larger feature sizes, for a loss in resolution. The 9,10-
DPA and POPOP containing resins lose separation at similar sizes for
each exposure condition while the SFS containing resin maintained sep-
aration down to smaller sizes (i.e., 100 µm at 160 mJ cm−2). Each resin
requires a different dose of light to reach a given height, with the SFS
doped resin requiring the most. Thus, at a given exposure, SFS appeared
to have the best separation because it had the lowest sample height and
thus the least amount of photoinitiated polymerization and associated
diffusion of solidification outside the irradiated area.

3.4. 3D prints

Several complex geometries were fabricated to demonstrate that
these resin formulations are functional for printing with 365 nm light in
a DLP process. Exposure settings were determined from the working
curve measurements of each resin and were used directly without cor-
rection or heuristic change. For example, 50 µm cure depths were tar-
geted to print 50 µm layers using 1.25 s, 1.73 s, and 8.82 s at
20 mW cm−2 intensities for the 9,10-DPA, POPOP, and SFS containing
resins, respectively. These conditions were used to print the logos of the
collaborating author’s institutions, the classic benchmark boat
“Benchy”, and a gyroid structure (Fig. 6). The first 250 µm (5 layers) of
the print used exaggerated exposure times (15–30 × the working curve
derived values) to establish a solid acrylate layer over the desired print
area on the glass build plate. In the 2.5D studies, adhering acrylate
solids on the glass window became increasingly difficult as feature size
decreased, but this difficulty was not observed when printing small fea-
tures onto a previous layer of solidified resin. Solid base layers (i.e.,
“burn layers”) coating the glass surface were necessary for printing the
gyroid geometry.

Formulated resins were stable against premature curing when
stored at room temperature in the dark. They exhibited no measurable
changes in curing characteristics during printing or working curve mea-
surement after storage for 7 weeks. Thermal stability of the resins was
measured through DSC experiments and also ensured that the proce-
dure of mixing of resins at 60 °C was not initiating and propagating
polymerization. Resins showed no exotherm associated with polymer-
ization when heated from 25 °C to 150 °C (Fig. S2).

Thermal properties of solidified materials were also studied. DSC cy-
cles from − 20 °C to 150 °C were conducted on solidified plastic made
from the resins, but no glass transition or residual curing exotherms
were observed (Fig. S10). TGA of the solid plastic showed stability up to

Fig. 2. Working curves for various formulations containing either 25 % by mass PPO (a) or 0 % PPO (b), with 0.1 % by mass of specified secondary dopant. Samples
were prepared with 365 nm source at 2.4 mW cm−2.
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Table 3
Dp and Ec values calculated from working curves (WC) prepared at 2.4 mW
cm−2 and 20 mW cm−2 365 nm light, compared with Dp values calculated
from UV–vis optical absorbance measurements at 365 nm.

Dp (µm) Ec (mJ cm−2)

Method WC @
2.4 mW cm−2

WC @
20 mW cm−2

UV–vis
Abs

WC @
2.4 mW
cm−2

WC @
20 mW
cm−2

9,10-
DPA

PPO 150 ± 10 143 ± 5 172 (± 2 %
S.D.)

18 ± 6 21 ± 4

No
PPO

149 ± 7 – – 25 ± 6 –

POPOP PPO 35 ± 2 43 ± 2 33 (± 2 %
S.D.)

8 ± 3 10 ± 3

No
PPO

40 ± 2 – – 12 ± 3 –

SFS PPO 31 ± 2 28 ± 2 26 (± 2 %
S.D.)

37 ± 10 22 ± 9

No
PPO

25 ± 2 – – 17 ± 7 –

150 °C, where mass loss corresponding to the evaporation of PPO from
the plastic began to occur (Fig. S11).

3.5. Scintillator performance

Plastic scintillators are detector materials and traditional characteri-
zation of their scintillation ability includes scintillation light output,
fluorescence spectroscopy, and PSD evaluation in the case of materials
with large concentrations of primary dopant. The fluorescence spectra
of cast and print samples was the same, centered around 420 nm (Fig.

S12). Photograph of (25.4 × 25.4 × 25.4) mm3 cubes of scintillating
materials are shown in Fig. 7 alongside fabrication times, light outputs,
and PSD FoMs, in Table 5. Samples were generally transparent with a
slight yellow tint, and the cast and printed samples had similar light
output and PSD FoM. The coupling of printed scintillators to a PMT and
measurement 137Cs response demonstrates the additive manufacturing
of a functional scintillating detector material. The light output was
≈ 30 % of an EJ-200 commercial standard of equivalent dimensions
and PSD FoMs were around the benchmark of 1.27 FoM. The scintilla-
tors doped with 9,10-DPA have FoMs below 1.20, while the FoMs for
POPOP and SFS doped samples were above 1.3 with the exception of
the printed POPOP doped sample. The light output was significantly
lower than the EJ-200 standard; however, one major difference is that
these acrylate-based scintillators contain lower aromatic content that
would facilitate energy transfer. Non-aromatic poly(methyl methacry-
late) plastic scintillators have shown similar light output, but higher
FoM when PPO concentration was increased to 30 % by mass. It should
be noted that the primary dopant, PPO, was soluble in the unpolymer-
ized resin in amounts of up to 30% by mass but experienced precipita-
tion within several hours once polymerization occurred. Therefore,
PPO was limited at 20 % by mass to improve stability against precipita-
tion for the printed scintillators. An increase in dopant concentration
would be expected to improve PSD performance and possibly light out-
put. Samples with 20 % by mass loading of PPO experienced surface
precipitation of PPO after several weeks.

4. Discussion

Many different fluorophores have been chosen to fabricate crys-
talline and amorphous organic scintillators. The primary dopants in this

Fig. 3. Feature height as a function of size for the 3 resins containing BPA-EO2-DA, 0.1 % by mass TPO-L, 20 % by mass PPO, and 0.1 % by mass of the specified sec-
ondary dopant. Samples were prepared with 365 nm printer source at 20 mW cm−2.
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Fig. 4. Size dependent apparent Dp and Ec values from confocal microscopy working curve measurements of line gratings. Samples were prepared with 365 nm source
at 20 mW cm−2.

Fig. 5. Relationship between feature top width and bottom width. Trapezoidal cross-section represents widths measured on 2.5D line gratings. Samples were pre-
pared with 365 nm source at 20 mW cm−2.

Table 4
Programmed widths at which feature ran together for the 3 different resins as
a function of exposure conditions. Samples were prepared with 365 nm
source at 20 mW cm−2.
Dose (mJ cm−2) PPO + 9,10-DPA (µm) PPO + POPOP (µm) PPO + SFS (µm)

40 25 50 25
80 150 125 75
160 250 250 100

study were chosen for their solubility in the resin and advantageous op-
tical properties. In the resins formulated here, the absorbance of the pri-
mary dopant and matrix was at lower wavelengths than the 365 nm
source, while the secondary dopants had relatively strong absorbance
at 365 nm for dilute solutions. It is common for photoblockers to be
added into formulations so that Dp is limited at the active wavelengths.
PR-48, a photoinitiated AM resin that is commonly used and open
source, uses 0.16 % by mass of 2,5-bis(5-(tert-butyl)benzoxazol-2-yl)
thiophene (Mayzo OB+) as a 365 nm absorber [34]. The secondary
dopants used for scintillation have intriguing similarities to the photo-
blockers used in DLP resins, increasing their utility in these resins.
Mayzo OB+ is incorporated in similar concentrations (0.16 % by mass
at 430.6 g mol−1) and has a molar absorption coefficient of

≈ 34,000 cm−1 M−1, which results in a Dp that is between those
achieved with POPOP and SFS in this work [33]. The traditional formu-
lations used for plastic scintillators lend themselves well toward DLP
resins, but a secondary dopant must be selected that can function as an
efficient scintillator while properly moderating cure depth.

Cure depth can be derived from the slope of working curve measure-
ments and also from absorbance measurements of the uncured resins
themselves. Dp values taken from working curves at 2.4 mW cm−2 and
20 mW cm−2 agreed well with those calculated from optical absorbance
through a known path length. In the case of resins that did not include
secondary dopant, the Dp was between 20 × and 100 × larger than in
doped samples and was not desirable for reproducible printing on small
scales. While secondary dopant was necessary for controlling cure
depth, working curves of resins that had 0 % and 20 % by mass PPO pri-
mary dopant had similar Dp and Ec despite a major amount of BPA-EO2-
DA being replaced with non-reactive dopant. This consistency is a
highly desirable feature of these BPA-EO2-DA-based resins, since plas-
tic scintillators often require large concentrations of primary dopant to
be capable of PSD. > 20 % by mass of primary dopant in the plastic
promotes intramolecular energy transfer processes, such as triplet-
triplet annihilation, which leads to distinct scintillation pulse shapes
based on radiation identity.
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Fig. 6. Institutional logos as printed from 9,10-DPA and PPO resin, 2 cm in width (a) and under 365 nm light (b). Benchmark boat as printed using POPOP and PPO
resin, 2 cm in height (c), and under 365 nm light (d). A gyroidal lattice structure as printed using SFS and PPO resin, 2 cm in height (e, f), and under 365 nm light
(g). Prints were conducted with 365 nm source at 20 mW cm−2.

Fig. 7. Picture of cast and printed 1″ scintillator cubes. Each grid square is 1 cm
on a side. Cast samples were prepared with 365 nm source at 3–4 mW cm−2.
Printed samples were prepared with 365 nm source at 20 mW cm−2.

The primary working curves were measured using 1 mm × 1 mm
square-based columns that were sufficiently large to represent printing
of bulk objects and avoid any influence due to size constraints. To ex-
plore the ability of the scintillators resins to print smaller features, anal-
ogous size-dependent working curve specimens were printed and char-
acterized with laser scanning confocal microscopy. All resins experi-
enced a drop off in cure depth at line gratings of 5 pixels or less in
width. The absolute reduction of cure depth at small feature size was a
consistent value for each resin regardless of the total dose used in pho-

Table 5
Formulation, fabrication time, and scintillation performance metrics. Cast
samples were prepared with 365 nm source at 3–4 mW cm−2. Printed samples
were prepared with 365 nm source at 20 mW cm−2.
Fabrication Fabrication time (hr:min) LO %EJ-200 PSD FoM

Cast with 9,10-DPA 6:00 29 1.19
Print with 9,10-DPA 2:20 29 1.18
Cast with POPOP 6:00 31 1.32
Print with POPOP 2:24 25 1.15
Cast with SFS > 12:00 36 1.31
Print with SFS 3:35 31 1.33

topolymerization. Local changes in intensity related to pixel overlap
have previously been shown to influence intensity at small feature sizes
by Sun et al. and could be a factor at the small feature widths studied
here [40,41]. Cross-talk between the gaussian light distributions emit-
ted by each pixel causes a greater intensity in large pixel groups that ta-
pers off at smaller collections of pixels. These intensity losses correlate
well with the changes in cure depth reported here, however, it should
be noted that Sun et al. also suggest through numerical models that in-
tensity changes are not solely sufficient for changes in cure depth and
apparent changes in Ec [40]. Other factors potential factors impacting
size dependency include imperfections in the focusing or uniformity of
the printer light source. In addition to illumination considerations, size
effects due to oxygen inhibition in radical resins have been reported for
small features with relatively larger surface area to volume ratios [42].
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It is possible that diffusion-based effects such as an increased diffusion
of oxygen into the region of solidification, or of radicals out of the re-
gion of solidification and into the vat, can occur at smaller print sizes
[43]. Differentiating illumination considerations from transport consid-
erations may be considered in future work.

The observed changes in feature height as a function of feature size
results in an apparent change in Ec, while Dp remains constant. Dp is a
function of the attenuation of light by dopants and photo-initiator, so it
is expected that this value remains unchanged based on the volume of
solidification. The Ec is a more complex value that is sensitive to diffu-
sion effects as well as the concentration of reactive species. A low con-
centration (0.1 % by mass) photo-initiator was used in the resins to
minimize potential impact on scintillation, but this low concentration
may contribute to the increase in Ec for smaller programmed widths. As
the resins approached single pixel exposures, boundary conditions may
overtake bulk conditions and unidirectional diffusion of oligomers and
reactive species leads to less solidification in the irradiated area. The
loss in height was roughly proportional to each resin’s Dp, with the
largest for the 9,10-DPA resins where a 100 µm change in cure depth
was observed between 500 µm and 25 µm width features. The POPOP
and SFS containing resins lost 30 µm and 20 µm of height, respectively,
which is much more reasonable to overcome for printing applications.
Slightly increasing exposure times or grayscaling pixel intensity could
be methods that compensate for the changes in Ec and improve overall
print consistency [44].

Horizontal fidelity was also measured by observing at what size the
line gratings overlapped. As the lines get smaller, the distance between
them decreases until a continuous solid mass is formed. Solids formed
at 2 s, 4 s, and 8 s exposures showed that resolution is preserved at
smaller feature sizes when less light exposure is used. Underpolymeriz-
ing samples reduces the concentration and time for diffuse radicals to
move into the space between features and reach a critical concentration
of reactive species necessary to solidify. Despite having very different
penetration depths, the 9,10-DPA and POPOP containing resin run to-
gether at very similar feature sizes. In contrast, SFS maintained separa-
tion much better even at 8 s exposures, which agrees with reports of ab-
sorbers increasing horizontal fidelity in photocuring resins [40]. SFS
has a higher Ec than the other resins, which makes it more energy inten-
sive for the resin to form solids. The difference in Ec between resins was
unexpected since the reactive portions of the resin remain constant. It is
unclear if the secondary dopants play a role during photopolymeriza-
tion aside from their absorbance of light. Changes in resin composition
did not instigate large changes in feature width but did control cure
depth. The optics of the printer and the matrix/photo-initiator combi-
nation in the resin may play a much larger role than the absorbing
dopants in determining the width resolution of the resins.

Samples were cast in molds using 365 nm lamps in tandem with the
DLP print process to evaluate any light output reduction that originated
from AM. In extrusion-based AM processes there is an opportunity for
air to become trapped between layers as the shear-thinning ink is de-
posited, but this is not a problem in DLP where the layer-to-layer inter-
face is submerged in the vat as photopolymerization occurs. The most
significant difference between printed and cast parts may be the surface
of the part because molds will yield smooth surfaces while a periodic
textured surface is solidified from the layers in the print process. The
rough surface of the printed side may offer more points of nucleation
for the solubilized dopant at the layer interfaces and cause dopant pre-
cipitation to occur more readily. Cast samples experienced more oxygen
inhibition at the surface compared to printed scintillators but the scin-
tillation performance was similar for both methods. The SFS doped
resin stood out by requiring much higher doses of light to polymerize
the entire 25.4 mm deep volume of the mold during casting (Table 5).
Overall, the time required to print scintillators was much less than that
used to cast scintillators of the same dimensions and printed scintillator
containing POPOP or SFS secondary dopants were able to discriminate

between gamma and neutron radiations (Table 5). The Dp and Ec of the
SFS containing resin make it printable through DLP at 365 nm but re-
sult in a photopolymerizable resin that is a poor choice for casting bulk
material in molds. Application requirements drive what formulations
provide the best resin properties for a specific case. The high molar ab-
sorption coefficient of SFS can make the BPA-EO2-DA resin highly
suited for printing but limits the depths at which bulk curing might be
successful. 9,10-DPA reduces the photon intensity and amount of time
necessary for printing but prints smaller feature sizes the least consis-
tently. If the light output or PSD is paramount, then SFS would offer the
best scintillation performance of the formulations investigated here.

These resin formulations have several components that could be
varied besides the secondary dopant, with the matrix material and
photo-initiator potentially having the most dramatic impact on both
print properties and scintillation. As the more prevalent component of
the scintillator, the matrix material is the most likely material to inter-
act with ionizing radiation and can have significant impacts on scintil-
lation. The best performing matrices in literature have been styrenic
and completely devoid of acrylate functionality. The carbonyls on acry-
late and methacrylate groups have been known to quench energy trans-
fer leading to scintillation [17]. Printing of organic scintillators would
benefit greatly by identifying efficient matrix materials that are still
able to print easily. The use of other photo-initiators, such as phenylbis
(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)phosphine oxide rather than TPO-L, can ex-
tend resin photoreactivity out to longer wavelengths where the increas-
ingly popular 405 nm and 385 nm printers would be viable options for
photopolymerization.

Despite the publication of over a dozen papers concerning AM of
plastic scintillators in the last decade, the implementation of working
curve measurements to compare print parameters in scintillator vat
photopolymerization has been absent until this work. A low force mi-
crometer and access to a vat-style 3D printer is sufficient to establish
working curves and extract Dp and Ec values, which are necessary when
discussing the merits of a formulation for a 3D printing process. The ap-
plication of laser scanning confocal microscopy can also be extremely
powerful; here, it is applied for size dependent analysis of Dp and Ec and
demonstrates changes in solidification at small feature sizes involving 4
pixels or less in the DLP printer. In these functional materials, the study
of fluorescent dopant effects offers opportunities to better understand
small volume solidification during high resolution photopolymeriza-
tion, and overall tradeoffs between formulations tailored for printing or
detection.

5. Conclusions

Plastic scintillators capable of pulse shape discrimination were fab-
ricated through DLP AM. Both the detector performance and printing
behavior were evaluated to understand the impact of formulation on a
series of acrylate resins. In this study using a 365 nm DLP printer, the
secondary dopant acted as a photoblocker and controlled the light pen-
etration depth of the resins to printable ranges when added in small
amounts (0.1 % by mass) that were also advantageous for scintillation
light output. This is contrasted with the primary dopant PPO that had
minimal effect on light penetration depth, which is relevant for print-
ing, even when added at 20 % by mass. Print resolution was analyzed
through laser scanning confocal microscopy, revealing that incorpora-
tion of 9,10-DPA resulted in a severe loss in cure depth when printing
small features, while incorporation of SFS and POPOP gave more con-
sistent feature fidelity. All resins had an increase in the apparent critical
exposure energy at smaller print features that impacted overall cure
depth. Resin doped with SFS maintained separation between features at
the smallest sizes and had the highest light output but was the most
time consuming to print. The parameters derived from working curve
measurements were used to determine print conditions for complex
structures and monolithic scintillator samples. Printed scintillators had
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light output and PSD on par with cast samples, with a maximum light
output of 31 % EJ-200 and max PSD of 1.33 FoM achieved using SFS as
a secondary dopant in the resin. An increase in primary dopant concen-
tration could further enhance scintillation light output and PSD capabil-
ity. Future research concerning vat photopolymerization AM of scintil-
lators should include working curve measurements so that print proper-
ties can be compared as easily as detector properties. Fundamental sci-
ence surrounding AM can benefit from this applied area of research
where high-resolution printing is desirable for advanced detector fabri-
cation.
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